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Abstract
The study presents two species of defoliating insects found in parks and ornamental gardens. These species are less
known in our country and belong to Crambidae family. The study shows: the mode of attack, the unaesthetic
appearance of the attacked plants in the landscape, the possibilities and difficulties to control these species of insects.
The larvae of Cydalima perspectalis Walker are voracious and consume the leaves of Buxus plants. The larvae of
Palpita vitrealis Rossi attack in groups Ligustrum plants until they defoliate them. Both species affect the decorative
value of the plants up to their elimination from the landscape.
Key words: defoliating insects, parks, ornamental gardens, attack, control

Lepidoptera species' larvae were also taken, in
order to grow them in laboratory conditions.
On species' level, the laboratory obtained adults
were identified using the morphological criteria
(wing, genital part). Also, in the case of the two
Lepidoptera species, photos were taken
concerning their attack method and concerning
their development stages.

INTRODUCTION
Trees, flowers and plants' pests produce
considerable damages by decreasing the plants'
ornamental value and also by changing the
urban areas' microclimate. The climate changes
throughout the last years, excessive drought
and also heavy rain, the great amount of
imported plants and flowers as a result of the
urban areas surfaces' growth favored pests from
parks and ornamental gardens and their
aggressiveness' growth by enlarging the host
plants' circle.
The present project's purpose is to analyze the
impact of two defoliating Crambidae species
(less known in our country) upon some plants'
species frequently encountered in parks and
ornamental gardens from urban areas and these
pests' destruction methods starting from pest
control difficulties.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Cydalima (Diaphania) perspectalis Walker
(1859) is a Lepidoptera species belonging to
the Crambidae family, native from East Asia
(Korycinska and Eyre, 2011). In Europe, moth
was for the first time signaled in Germany in
2007. In 2010 it was present in Switzerland,
Austria, Great Britain and Liechtenstein. In
2011 it was also signaled in Belgium and
Hungary (Szlekely et al., 2011). In Bucharest in
2010 it was signaled by Maria Iamandei, and in
2011 by Levente Szekely and his colleagues
signal it in the north-eastern part of Bucharest.
It has been observed by us on Buxus
sempervirens plants, in the north of Bucharest,
in a private garden in the summer of 2010. In
the spring of 2012 (april - may) young larvae
were collected and bred in captivity, obtaining
determined adults. In 2013, this moth was seen
on a buxus green fence from Herăstrău park,
near a children's playground zone (Figure 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Following visual observation done in parks and
green areas throughout Bucharest, during 20102013 two species of lepidopters were spotted.
They are less known in our country: plants'
moth of Buxus (Cydalima perspectalis Walker)
on buxus plants Buxus sempervirens and green
olives' moth (Palpita vitrealis Rossi) on dog
wood plants (Lygustrum vulgare). Samples
were taken from the attacked plants and
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Figure 4.
4 Cydalima peerspectalis – adult
a

Figure 1. Buxus green fence attacked
d by Cydalimaa
perspectalis, situated neear children playground areea

Larrves are greedy
g
and consume the Buxuss
plaant's leaves. On appaarition they
y chew thee
low
wer part of the plant'ss skin and the middlee
parrt, leaving the uppeer part off the leaff
unttouched. Laater on, the plants are completelyy
striipped, while amongg the you
ung plantss
num
merous siilk threadds and green-black
g
k
exccrements caan be seen. On the soill, under thee
plaants, small remains of plants and greenn
exccrements can be notiiced (Figurre 5). Thee
plaants are dam
maged and ttheir ornam
mental valuee
is totally com
mpromised (Figure 6). Also, thee
h and devellopment pro
ocesses aree
plaants' growth
slowed down,, especiallyy since it is
i a knownn
facct that Buxu
us species has a relattively slow
w
gro
owth.
An
n important aspect whiich needs to
t be givenn
speecial attention is the fa
fact that this moth cann
beccome an invasive
i
sppecies in parks andd
orn
namental gardens from urb
ban areass
(deecorated in a landscapee type in grreen fencess
or isolated plaants with Buuxus genre species. Att
thee same timee, it can beccome a seriious enemyy
for seed beds.

Data regarrding this species' biiology are not
entirely clear for ourr country. Based
B
on thheir
laboratory growth andd developmeent, we pressent
wing
a few morpphological features forr the follow
stages: laarva, younngster and
d adult. On
apparition,, the larvaa has a yellow-green
y
nish
color withh a black head.
h
The mature larrvae
(Figure 2) it has a green body, with
w white and
black strippes and bigg black dotts all alongg its
body. Its body length is approxim
mately 4 cm
m.

Figure 2. Cyddalima perspectalis – larvaee

The pupaee (Figure 3)) has a 1,5 – 2 cm len gth.
On apparittion it is green, with black stripess on
the back siide, and whhen it becom
mes an aduult it
is brownissh, hidden inside a white cocooon,
among leavves and youung branchees.

Figuure 3. Cydalim
ma perspectaliss – pupae

Figure 5. Ch
hopped leaves and excremen
nts under
attacked pplants

The adult (Figure 4) is medium--sized, withh its
wings of 4 – 4,5 cm. The body is
i white witth a
black headd and the loower belly part is broown.
The wings have brow
wn edges and
d a large wh
white
surface. Thhe front winngs have a white
w
extenssion
in the brow
wn edge, siituated in th
he middle. T
The
brown areeas have golden
g
reflexes, and the
white oness violet refleexes.

Pesst control reegarding thiis particulaar species iss
less known. Professionaal literaturee indicatess
lab
boratory testting with biiological pro
oducts suchh
as: the baculo
ovirus Anaggrapha falcifera (Rosee
et al.,
a 2013), entomopath
e
hogen bacterria Bacilluss
thu
uringiensis var. kurstaaki (www.n
neozoen.ch))
or Steinernema
S
a carpo-cappsae.
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Figure 7. Ollder larve
Figurre 6. Green fennce of Buxus attacked
a
in
differrent stages

On
n apparition they feed on the lower skin andd
on the middle part (Figurre 8), and laater on theyy
ure 9). Thee
cheew the highest plant part (Figu
attaack is man
nifested in ssuch a way
y that theyy
plaants are totally strippedd (Figure 10).

For seed beds pirettroid produ
ucts, based on
deltametrinn or ciperm
metrin are recommendded;
also, it is a good ideea to use metamorpho
m
osis
inhibitors such as difflubenzuron
n, but we hhave
o young larvves,
to mentionn it must bee applied to
before the silky threadds appear.
In privatee gardens and on sm
maller isolaated
plants a m
mechanic combat
c
can
n be done, by
gathering and desttroying th
he larvae or
physically,, by cuttinng and burning the oones
which havve been severely
s
daamaged. A
Also,
home and gardening chemical products cann be
used.
Defeating tthis pest is tougher as the import and
export of Buxus plaants is free, favoring the
spread andd establishinng of this species
s
in nnew
zones. Onn top of this
t
the laack of natuural
enemies is added, such as: birds. The host p lant
has a high level of toxxicity, and host
h plants can
be encounttered near playgrounds
p
s etc.
Palpita vittrealis Rosssi is a Crambidae fam
mily
moth, spread all over the world. It
I was signaaled
in south E
Europe, but it was also seen in noorth.
In our counntry it was spotted in Banat,
B
Criúaana,
Transilvannia, Moldovva and Dobrogea (Rákkosy
et al., 20033) under thhe Palpita unionalis
u
naame
(Hübner, 1796) withhout notatiions regardding
host plant or attack method.
m
In 2011 Leveente
Szekely m
mentions it to be morre frequentt in
southern R
Romania. Thhe observatiions elaboraated
by us show
w it present in Bucharest in 2013 oon a
green fencce of Lygusttrum vulgarre. The imaages
regarding this moth attack meth
hod lead uss to
more thann its simplee signaling in Bucharrest.
The larva is light-greeen, a littlee bit yellow
wish
throughoutt the first stages, aftterwards grreen
with a yellow-brown head
h
(Figurre 7).

Figure 8. The
T larvae attaack in the firstt stages

Figure 9. Total
T
and irreggular chew of the leaf

Figu
ure 10. Larvaee attack group
p

Theey create so
omething siimilar to a spider webb
beffore starting
g to develoop themselves on thee
hosst plant. On
n the plantss and at theeir base wee
can
n notice blacck excremennts.
Thee attacked plants
p
are ddamaged an
nd they dryy
offf (Figure 11)).
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plaants, privatte gardenss), lack of
o reducedd
tox
xicity produ
ucts or lack of biologiccal productss
and
d lack of chemical
c
prroducts for parks andd
orn
namental gaardens.
CO
ONCLUSIO
ONS
Thee two Cram
mbidae speecies presen
nt in parkss
from Bucharesst can gener
erate major damages too
gnaled, the nnumber of Buxus andd
hosst plants sig
Lyg
gustrum in landscape
l
aareas being quite
q
large.
Theese speciess can becom
me invasiv
ve in parkss
and
d ornamentaal gardens fr
from Bucharrest.
At the presen
nt time therre are no appropriatee
plaant protectio
on productss for pest co
ontrol from
m
parrks and public ornamenntal gardenss.
In private garrdens chem
mical contro
ol measuress
can
n be taken.
In public areaas (parks, pplaygroundss) chemicall
pesst control caannot be appplied.

Figgure 11. Driedd branches afteer attack

The pupae pest is at fiirst green, th
hen it becom
mes
ment is donne in
brown (Figgure 12). Thhe developm
The
silky threaads, among the attackeed leaves. T
adult (Figuure 13) hass shiny tran
nsparent winngs.
The front wings havve a brown
n-red edge and
two black dots in the middle. Thee wings' sizze is
of 27 – 331 mm. Staanding stilll, they havve a
triangle shape.
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F
Figure 13. Palppita vitrealis – adult

Defeating ornamentall plants' pessts from urrban
areas has a specific domain,
d
beccause there are
difficultiess regarding: host plantss' place (paarks,
public zonnes, playgrounds, rest places,
p
isolaated
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